Hunt Hill is dedicated to fostering
understanding, appreciation, and
protection of the environment.

INTERACTIVE
EDUCATIONAL
FUN!!
Our programs focus on facts, but
approach them using hands on
experimentation, team work,
relevance to students’ lives and
exploration.
It is a great local resource that
offers students of ALL ages
the opportunity to reconnect
with nature .

John Muir:
The clearest way into the universe is through a
forest wilderness.
Baba Dioum:
"In the end we will conserve only what we love.
We love only what we understand. We will
understand only what we are taught."

Flip me over for more information!!

Hunt Hill Audubon
Sanctuary

What Are Your Options?

N2384 Hunt Hill Rd
Sarona, WI 54870

Come for a day and:
Get hands on learning

Located 17 miles north
of Rice Lake and 15
miles south of Spooner



Want more info???
Contact Nikki at:
Phone: 715-635-6543
program@hunthill.org

Stay overnight and:

We’re on the Web!
www.hunthill.org



Connect with nature

Students form a deeper bond with you
and each another
 Connect with nature on an edu
cationsl level




Truly study and explore the flora and



Challenge students to observe and exp
lore

Programs for all subjects:

fauna of the area
for answers

Funding:

Physical Education: Hiking, Canoeing….



Ask about our Scholarships

English: Nature writings,
Hatchet…



Talk with school organizations
- PTA
- Environmental groups

History: Voyagers, Surviving like a
settler…..
Biology: Habitats, Plants, Animals...



- Wash staff cars
- Calendars - Use pictures from camp!

Chemistry: Water quality……


Math: Measurements, Plant growth…..

Ask local businesses and organizations
to support your trip
- Lions
- Kiwanis

Art: Nature inspired crafts and art……..

- Rotary
- Lake Associations

For a complete list of our current programs,
please contact Nikki (See above).
Programs have been developed by Certified
Biology teachers.

Start a fundraiser



Let us know if we can help!

